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Gen. Villa Refuses to |
fight United States
MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN

IN EPWORTH LEAGUE

El Paso. Tex.. April 24.. Gen.
Villa said today that he absolutely
declined to be dragged Into a war
with the United tSatee by anybody.
Hla declaration was so positive
and unreserved that It has allayed
the war feeling that blazed here
last night and this morning.
Villa made his statement to Spe¬
cial Agent for the State Depart¬
ment Carothers, who called on him
at Juarez to get an expression of

A

the next six weeks. Sides have been
chosen by the captains. Mrs. C. F.
Cheek and Mr. W. Bacheller, who
have the support of the executive com¬
mittee. The winning side is to be
banquetted'or entertained by the losing
side some time in June. The follow¬
ing points will be scored and totals

hla Intentions.

"THEY MUST THINK I AM
CRAZY."
"Why." smiled Villa, throwing
his arms on the shoulders of Car-

1

Mexican* Attack Laredo. Texas.

San Antonio. Tex.. April 24..
Long distance telephone mess¬
ages received here today from

Laredo say that at 2:30 o'clock
this afternoon the Mexican Fed¬
erals. who are still in control of
Nuevo Laredo, flred the town,
and were at that time firing
across the Rio Grande river into

Laredo. Tex.

Troops Off for Vera Cruz.
Galveston. Tex.. April 24.Four
transports with the Fifth Brigade
U. S. Infantry on board sailed

GREAT THRONG AT 29 DEAD IN
BALL PARK SUNDAY COLORADO

A tremndous interest has been arous¬
ed in the popular plan of erecting the
grandstand and bleachers for the
baseball grounds In tho recreation
park of Last Chance basin. The idea
of having the ladles prepare sand¬
wiches and serve them to tho workers
hus been taken up with enthusiasm
and there promises to be an immense
throng out to the grounds next Sun¬
day. The board of managers has se¬
cured assistance from every quarter.
An augmented band, every member
being a tried and true leather-lip, and
every type of instrument in use from
an elbow horn and swinette to tho picalo. Tho band will start things at Burford's corner in the morning.
Everybody's going. Listen to what
a few of Juneau's prominent business
men havo to say:
T. P. Kennedy, president First Na¬
tional Bank."The First National Bank
will be first on the grounds."
Milt Winn."My Sunday address will
be the baseball grounds, Last Chance
basin."

brought forward each Sunday evening:
Active member. 25 points; associate
member. 10; subscription to Epworth
Herald. 100: securing church member,
1500; attendance at League, 10; Liking
part in weekly meetings, 10; absent
but sending part, 5; attendance at eve10; with one point Charles Goldstein."The Goldstein
Ining church service,
being counted for every cent paid in store's crews and auto will be at the
disposal of the committee."
League dues.
The society recently pledged $50 for Cash and Tom Cole."You load the
to
teams and we'll do the hauling."
calcimining the league room, and
be ar¬
apply on repairing and painting the James Barragar."I'll never
church. Beside the regular weekly rested for hard work, but I'm willing
meetings at 7 o'clock in the league to try."
diuiuii mrMU. 11 IUC uuu DOMUU
room of the Methodist church, the
young people have frequent social is as successful as this Sunday picnic,
game."
gatherings. There were over 60 In we will A.winA.every
Gabbs."I'll be there
Capt.
attendance at a recent affair.
Sunday if I have to run the Fox up
Gold creek."
SYLVIA KOSKEY TAKES
McNaughton."I'll be there and
LEAD IN QUEEN CONTEST actGuy
as chauffeur of a wheel barrow."
Willis Nowell."I'll be there with
Miss Sylvia Koskey has received 261, a wheel barrow full of sandwiches and
since
of
the
May
votes for Queen
energy."
noon yesterday, taking the lead ov¬
B. M. Behrends."I don't know much
held
who
has
er Mlscs Klonda Olds,
about this kind of work, but I'm going
However
time.
first place up to this
to start Sunday."

others, "all Europe would laugh at
us, and say that little drunkard
Huerta has drawn them Into a
tangle at last."
"They must think I am crazy,"
he added.

?

membership campaign Is inter¬

esting the. members of the local chap¬
ter of the Epworth League in a mem¬
bership contest to be carried on for

PRICE, TEN CENTS
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SURVEY fLEET FOR
ALASKA WATERS

The fleet of U. S. geodetic survey
Tho *ressels stationed on the Pacific coast
largely this year with
vvlll be
known dead in the fighting between vrork Inengaged
Alaskan waters. Of the six
the National Guard and tho striking v'essels In the fleet the Yukon Is now
minora, which started Monday and Is 1
Kuskokwim where she laid up
atll proigreaslng, numbers 29. The loss rnor the
the wintor; the McArthur Is on
at the Ludlow battle numbered 21.
tor way north and will work around
State Troops Arriving.
the Gedney will work
Several hundred State troops ar- cJiletlnknhtla;
west coast of Prince of Wales
rived today, and more aro coming. The ' in the the Taku which wintered at
sland;
Intention Is to disarm the miners.
(Cordova, will work around Prince of
. » ?
Vales Sound; the Pattorson now on
* - t he way from Hawaii, will go to Uu«laska, and the Explorer, which arrived
LEAGUE BASEBALL
n Juneau yesterday will put in the
of It around Glacier
? b eason or a part straits
»
section.
1 lay and the Icy
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STANDING
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| President Waits to
Learn Enemies' Plans
*

*

Washington, April 24..The

London, April 24..A dispatch

from Mexico City says that Gen.
Huerta today Issued a proclama¬
tion calling upon all factions of
the people to come to the de¬
fense of the colors of Mexico,
The proclamation grants ainnesty to all the citizens of the coun¬
try in the Interest of united re¬
sistance against the United
States.
The proclamation was received with the greatest enthus¬
iasm by the people of the capital.
Two Americans Stabbed.
Two Americans were stabbed
while on the streets of Mexico

City today.
A

rev¬

elation of the purposes of Carranza and Huerta Is awaited by the
President before a complete mili¬
tary campaign Is developed.
The President made It clear to¬
day that no blockade of Mexico
has been declared and that before
such step Is taken all the foreign
governments will be notified. of
The only actual movement
troops that has been ordered Is
that of Gen. Funston with a bri¬
gade of infantry and artillery
forces to Vera Cruz, and they are
going for defensive purposes and
not for aggression.

HUERTA DECLARES FOR WAR

THREE MORE AMERICANS
KILLED AT VERA CRUZ

Washington, April 24..Admiral

4»

Badger

has

reported

three

killed and 25 wounded

more
as a

EXCAVATION FINISHED FOR

seamen

The excavation is all finished for
the new concrete Messerschmidt build¬
ing on Second street and the steel will
arrive Saturday. It is expected that
construction will begin early next
week.

Mexican soldiers and others. The
American casualties to date are
15 killed and 75 wounded.

result of the skirmishing and de¬
sultory shooting from ambush by

MESSERSCHMIDT BUILDING

Badger requested permission to
capture all Mexican gunboats along

the Mexican coast and other ves¬
sels carrying troops or amunition
for the aid of the Mexicans. He
urges this as a means of pro¬
tection to the American marines

INDICTED MERCHANT SELLS
HIS COUNTRY HOME

Nathan
NEW YORK. April 24.
Straus, Jr., has purchased Driftwood,
the country home of Henry Siegel at
Orienta Point, Mamaroneck, on Long
Island sound. The price is reported
as $125,000.

and

.

bluejackets

that occupy Vera

Cruz.

Funston Commands First

Occupation.
WASHINGTON. April 24.

gade of Infantry and

Army
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.
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A bri¬
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.
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reel feature, "Notre Dame," will be
Constitutionalists will join in makin; FAULKNER ASKS GOVERNOR
lead to an agreement for
alliance
may
Vera Cruz Safely American.
war against the United States. Tber e
The management has William Hyde, business agent of the edy, "The Ghost in Uniform." The the limitation of armamentB.
HELP WITH PRISONERS presented
VERA CRUZ, Mex., April 24.. The
is no doubt here this morning that
been put to extra expense to procure local longshoremen's union denies that Thanhouser Kid In the leading parts,
American forces here are not alarmed
they will attempt to prevent America)" United States Marshal H. L. Faulk¬ this attraction and will guarantee it the union went on strike while unload¬ very good comedy.
CHICAGO TO HAVE NEW
from
troops cros-'^g the border into Mex ner has written to Gov. J. F. A. Strong all that It is recommended and as the ing cement from the La Touche or For a real good picture show, always
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY over the prospect of an attack
Gen. Maas, who is reported to be mob¬
CO.
at Washington requesting that he take regular prices will prevail it should that the union or any of its members come to the Grand.
ilizing his scattered forces about 20
The circumstance that Constitutor up the matter of working the prison¬
were in any way involved in the mat¬
Saturday matinee at 2 p. m. Admis¬ SPRINGFIELD, 111., April
miles away. There are more than
alist forces are being sent northwar ers in the federal jails of Alaska on draw a large house.
ter. As a matter of fact the union was sion 5 and 10 cents.
to
a
charter
issued
has
Illinois
of
State
toward the border is believed to jus5" public roads and on public improve- In addition to the above "The Man locked out on this job, according to
com¬ 5,000 marines and bluejackets ashore
Trust
and
Bank
Guarantee
the
tify this belief, which has reached th ® ments with the Attorney-General and Who Might Have Been," and "The Mr. Hyde, and the cargo was being WHEN THE DOCTOR SEES YOU pany, of this city, with a capital of to resist an assault if a Mexican force
point of conviction since the nrrlvi1 superintendent of prisons in his De¬ Heiress," will be shown.one a strong handled by non-union men who struck bring a prescription to this pharmacy, $750,000. The new bank will be lo¬ should attempt to pass through the
zone that is covered by the guns of
of Gen. Villa at Juarez.
partment. Mr. Faulkner believes that drama and the other a laughable com¬ for more pay. The union has not ho knows that his efforts will not be cated at Chicago.
the naval ships in the harbor. Admir¬
could be done that would edy. This is a 50-cent show for 25c. handled any of the cargo, he says, nor thwarted either by poor drugs or in¬
nothing
i riuiwc
QpntfANP
al Badger is in command of the fleet
does it intend to do so.
accurate compounding. We have a CHICAGO BANKER REFUSES
count more for the welfare of the pris- You must see it to approve it.
and Admiral Fletcher of the land
The following have taken passag e oners or that would make the work Change of program tomorrow night.
reputation among physicians for per¬
TO HELP THE KICKERS forces, and acting for the United States
fect prescription work. You can take
on the Spokane, sailing South from Jii- of caring for them easier. In addition
Save your coupons and might get SPECIAL COUNCIL
.+.
in all matters on shore.
neau tonight: For Seattle.Mrs. L. 1. the people would get the benefit aris- a trunk free.
MEETING TONIGHT their opinion as nuthoritative and CHICAGO, April 24..George F. Rey¬ government
city was
bring your prescriptions here to be nolds, the Chicago banker who has oneTheof situation within the and
Wilhelm. H. A. Gabriel. Mrs. Stell a ing from their labors.
quiet
peace
» . ?
COUNCILMAN FRIES OUT.
Jones, Mrs. M. Winn. Mrs. H. Haslan1,
There will be a special meeting Oiled. "There's a Reason." Phone 3. been urged as a member of the reserve yesterdaycomparative
and last night. Business
Mrs. J. H. Carby. Mrs. M. Bean. MrsTRESPASS SUITS FILED.
Councilman C. W. Fries who has of the city council tonight to which all Doran's Prescription Pharmacy. 4-24-tf board, refuses to aid those.cities which has been resumed and it appears to
John Museth. Julius Friedman an d J. Linderberg. Inc.. has filed sep- been confined to his home with illness of the building contractors of the city
have asked for his aid in securing for .be normal.
CHANGE NIGHT AT RINK.
wife: for Ketchikan.S. Sariger. F arate suits against the following indi- for the past several days is again able and dealers in building supplies gen¬
t'lem regionnl reserve banks. Ho says:
G. Hale and wife. M. E. Johnson: foir viduals, Peter Tromp. Frank Andrews. to be about and will attend the meet¬ erally are invited for the purpose of Tonight is change night at Jaxon's "The law has been laid down and we
Leave EnPetersburg.C. B. Steen, J. Jansei Ed. Wright, W. P. Ballance, L. K. Hal- ing of the council tonight.
discussing building matters generally ring. A big, two-reel feature nlong must conform thereto. This is the Country's Representatives
emies' Capital.
in Juneau. Another and special mat¬ with two other good stories; 10 and time for constructive work, not crltFuhr, C. Tveton. N. S. Campbell.
verson and brother. Each suit Is an
WASHINGTON, April 24 Nelson
ter to be discussed will be the advis¬ 15 cents, any seat, two shows a night. isism."
action brought for trespass on ccrALASKAN HOTEL ARRIVALS.
O'Shaughnessy left Mexico City last
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I I fMTI lir
I TV/tr* DAAI/e
night on a special train for Vera Cruz.
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Wants Freedom from Rich¬ He was escorted by Huerta's chief of
are Baltimore
nnd
H.
R.
Ike
ckel's nail file, scissors and cuticl e ment forest service.
Shepard
Sowerby
I
mond.
and wife, Sheep creek; H. R. Plate,
staff and a guard of troops.
now busily engaged auditing and exknife, and then apply liberally, Pe r» ? ?
ST. GEORGE HOUSE.
J. T. Rokland, New York; B. Plnder,
BALTIMORE, Md.t April 24..It Is
the
and
accounts
of
books
the
fection Toilet Cream, 25c a bottlieperting
na¬
YOU CAN GET IN.
Charles Hilton. A. E. Miller. U. A. Lerumored that three of the largest
WASHINGTON, April 24..Charge
Sold only by the Juneau Drug Co.. 01
The dirt and debris is now pretty
W. J. McLeod, Mrs. Carrie Dar- Everything new. Good light and city.
tional banks in Baltimore will consol¬ d'Affaires Algara de Terreros, in
poslte Alaskan Hotel, phone 250. Tfaie well cleared away on Second avenue Gault,
rooms.
electric
ventilated
well
Baths,
be
to
the
Da¬
W.
city
to
enable
Walsh,
Harry
idate, In order
charge of the Mexican embassy at this
store that has what you want.whe n and you can get in to see those new son, J. C. Allen,
YOU CAN AFFORD
vis, San Bornsteln, Seattle; F. C. light. Good board.
practically independent of the Federal city, departed for Toronto, accompan¬
you want it.
rates
the
week
rooms
now.
Reasonable
to
those
by
day,
spring and summer woolens.
Eye-opener
paper
DaA.
E.
Richmond.
reserve bank at
Thompson, Stockton, Calif.;
ied by Chief Flynn, of the secret ser¬
4-18-tf prices on wall paper. American Paint
or month.
When you get in we will take your
San Francisco.
vice.
CHEAP ORANGES.
order and when you get in to the suit tin,
MRS. A. E. HOULIHAN.
Co., opposite Dorans Drug Store..
a a a
Two dozen oranges for 35 cents iit you will feet that you get in right.
.4-22-3t.
Mothers.
When hungry, hit the trail for the CALUMET AND HECLA STRIKE
both stores. ROYAL FRUIT CO.F. WOLLAND. Merchant Tailor.
i DANCE.
We carry in stock a complete line
COST THE UNION $1,000,000
Stampede, cor. Front and Franklin.
.4-21-tf.
cottons
have
The
colored
embroidery
nec
and
2-12-tf.
of baby foods, toilet
nursery
Burford's
new
some
at
also
FOR
RENT.Three
furnished
arrived,
lingerie
club
will
just
meerschaum
a
smallest
nicely
pipe
give
The
us
people's
Buy
young
essitles. Telephone*
your
THE WEATHER TODAY.
"THE VOGUE," opposite and treat yourself to a satisfying CHICAGO, April 24..Secretary HIroos with bath.$15, $18. and $20 per wants. Phone 3.
a dance on Saturday, the 25th, at the material.
2-16-tf etla says the Lake miners' strike
after dinner.
smoke
Mr.
Albert
at
starts
Orpheum
theatre,
hall.
Berry..
DRUG
STORE
Dancing
from
DORAN'S
month.
One
block
P.
O.
3-21-tf.
Mayflower
(men
which was effective for eight months
Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m
4-17-tf.
Ladies
75c.
Admission
9
o'clock.
only). See Gilpatrick. foreman Ju¬
and 21 days, cost the unlors $1,000,Sans
Maximum.51.
0.
Roene,
done
by
Galvanizing
and
SOLOMAN
JACKSON.
free..
FOUND.Forresters of America pin
neau Construction Co. Ferry Way
000.
Minimum.36.
Soucci BIdg., Douglas.
Committee. Stampede.Some grub.
4-24-3L .Wed-Fri.
Call at Empire office.
4-23-3L
and Front bL
Clear.
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